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The Region’s Largest Independent Battery Distributor
UltraPower branded batteries are a registered brand of Northeast Battery, LLC. We build our batteries using only
the highest quality components, grids, and separators, resulting in a battery that provides optimal power for each
of your applications. UltraPower batteries go above and beyond to offer reliable power for all your applications,
offering a wide variety of products for every application. UltraPower, Count on it.

UltraPower +PLUS with 360° acid mixing technology with expanded metal grids and advanced active materials to
produce premium batteries for most conventional modern vehicles. UltraPower +PLUS batteries are tested and
proven to provide dramatically improved active material utilization, delivering 2x the cycle life of comparable
conventional batteries and 1 .5x the life of replacement market EFB batteries. UltraPower, Count on it.
Eternity Technologies is a successful global supplier to the industrial market. Partner businesses have been
established in Germany, Spain, UK, USA, Canada, South Africa, Chile, India, Singapore, Saudi Arabia and Australia
to enable regional distributor focus. Regional operational facilities have been established in Germany, South
America and USA, offering local cell assembly and local QMS management.

Founded in 1925, Trojan Battery Company is the world’s leading manufacturer of deep-cycle batteries. Trojan
pioneered the development of deep-cycle battery technology for the golf industry. From deep-cycle flooded
batteries to deep-cycle AGM and GEL batteries, spanning applications for golf and utility vehicles, renewable energy,
transportation, floor machines, aerial work platforms, marine and recreational vehicles. Trojan, Charging Forward.

EnerSys is the global leader in stored energy solutions for industrial applications. They manufacture reserve power
batteries, marketed and sold principally under the PowerSafe, DataSafe, Hawker, Genesis, Odyssey and Cyclon
brands. EnerSys maintains its leadership position by providing customers with world-class products and services,
achieved through employee involvement, teamwork, and supplier partnerships. EnerSys, Power/Full Solutions.

Odyssey Battery offers sealed, drycell batteries with up to three times the life of conventional batteries, and twice
the overall power. Odyssey Extreme and Performance Series batteries were designed and developed based on
the same technology used by Enersys in the batteries it developed for the United States military. Clearly,
optimizing battery performance is what Enersys and Odyssey Battery do best. Go Further with Odyssey.
Fullriver developed the highest quality VRLA technology on the market today, producing a wide range of 2, 6, 8 and
12 volt batteries, in all BCI, DIN and JIS sizes. Each Fullriver DC Series, Full Force and Full Throttle batteries are
designed to be deeply discharged and recharged hundreds of times. With the sealed, maintenance-free aspect of
their AGM batteries, you can simply "Set it" and Forget it". Fullriver, The Battery that Makes Your Machine Better.
MotoBatt is a manufacturer and global distributor of unique premium Powersports batteries, Battery Chargers and
Battery related accessories. They are the creator of and hold patents all over the world for the MotoBatt 4 terminal
PowerSports battery that facilitates flexible battery installation across a wide variety of PowerSport vehicles while
maintaining an OE like fit.
Motocross offers Motorcycle batteries, All-Terrain Vehicle (ATV) batteries, Scooter batteries, Utility Vehicle
batteries, Personal Watercraft batteries, Snowmobile batteries, Riding Mower batteries, Japanese
Tractor/Generator batteries and NP industrial batteries. Keep your motorcycle or powersport vehicle operating at
its maximum performance level by selecting the correct manufacturer specified OEM replacement battery.
RELiON Lithium Iron Phosphate batteries (LiFePO4) are designed to outperform traditional lead-acid batteries on
the road, on the water or off-the-grid. They offer more usable energy in a lightweight, no maintenance package
that’s safe, reliable and worry-free. The optimal RELiON LiFePO4 battery for your needs may be the one we
design especially for you, the ideal performance-driven device for your application today and into the future.

Bulldog Battery Corporation manufactures high quality industrial batteries for use in electric fork lifts, order
pickers, pallet jacks, etc. Their product offering also includes explosion proof (EX) batteries, spark proof (EE)
batteries, diesel starting, mine locomotive and special application batteries. Bulldog has been in business since
1977 and is dedicated to supplying their customers with the highest quality batteries available.
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